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Abstract:  

The outbreak of covid-19 pandemic resulted into closure of schools including higher 

institutions of learning in Uganda. This made most institutions including Busitema university 

to adopt blended learning approach to teaching/learning process. This kind of learning was 

new to most students and therefore was not easily adopted by students of Busitema 

University at Nagongera campus since it was their first to use Zoom for online learning 

especially in Mathematics class. Most students were used to face-to-face lectures whereas 

during online lectures, they could campaign to the lectures. It seemed that they were some 

difficulties on how to use Zoom which called for a comprehensive study. This study assessed 

the responses of third year students of mathematics class of Nagongera campus on the 

effectiveness of blended learning based on Zoom online platform, like/dislike of zoom and 

blended learning, challenges students faced in blended learning during covid-19 pandemic era 

and gave the suggested solutions to the challenges. This research included surveying and 

describing the responses of 50 third year mathematics students of faculty of science and 

education at Nagongera campus. Responses were obtained by questionnaire method and the 

results were further collected, sorted and categorized on tables. My finding reveals that zoom 

was disliked by 68% of the sample population and as a result making blended learning of 

mathematics a dislike to about 64% of the students. This was as a result of several challenges 

the students during zoom lectures such as poor internet, high rate of data consumption, lack 

of training among others. The like/ dislike of Zoom and blended learning was compared 

using two-way Anova as in the results and discussions. On effectiveness of Zoom for online 

lectures, 4% of the sample population said that it works effectively,8% said that zoom works 

effectively, 24% less effectively , majority  said that zoom was not effective for online 

learning of mathematics since it consumes a lot of data and also requires good internet within 

an area whereas 6% said that they totally dislike zoom since it was very ineffective. They 

further explained that this made blended learning especially online lectures to be less 

effective.  According to general analysis, about 70% of the sample population would like to 

use traditional face-to-face method of learning mathematics, 5% wanted online lectures and 

25% needed blended learning of mathematics courses. Also, on the challenges faced during 

blended learning, 42% of study population faced poor internet coverage, 18% lacked power, 

10% lacked devices which were needed for online lectures,24% lacked data and 6% 

responded that there was shortage of seats and buildings during face- to -face interactions and 

the suggested solutions were given on results and discussions. According the results obtained, 

the use of blended learning requires an online learning platform which attract students’ 
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attention and also motivational especially 0n teaching and learning of mathematics courses. 

This will enable students to solve challenges they faced such as low motivation and this 

would later improve on their performance in Mathematics. 
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CHAPTER 1; INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Back ground 

Cov-2-virus(Covid-19) is a pandemic disease which was first reported in China and it spread 

rapidly to many countries including Uganda. This caused many impacts in Ugandan economy 

including Education sector. Since Covid-19 entered Uganda in mid-March of the year 2020, 

various schools, campuses, and educational institutions have implemented Blended learning 

policies to ensure the continuity of their teaching and learning process. The existence of the 

Covid-19 pandemic is forcing us to move faster in terms of learning innovation, especially 

technology-based learning. Technology that continues to develop along with the increasing 

age and human needs, of course, increasingly demanding people to be more creative in 

creating more sophisticated technologies. The progress of science and technology today, is 

inseparable from the role of mathematics as a basic science. Mathematics also has strategic 

values in developing ways of thinking logically, being critical, creative and innovative as 

well as being able to be applied in various problems both related to students' daily lives and 

with another knowledge. Research exclusively focusing on global pandemics and digital 

learning Covid-19 is on the rise in 2020. Some researchers have conducted studies on the 

knowledge needed for the adoption of digital technology during the Covid-19 crisis(Ahmad, 

Dian, & Barra, 2020). For example, according to(Agnoletto & Queiroz, 2020; R. Agnoletto & 

V. C. Queiroz, 2020), in their paper Covid-19 and challenges in Education, they argue that 

digital logic is not simple but there are ongoing protests to launch emergency action tools, 

mostly, adopting the use of digital technology for learning. While a study by Roy (2020) in 

Australia, presents some tips that can help children learn from home during the Covid-19 

period. In one of the tips, he suggested that teachers need to download several 

teleconferencing facilities (e.g., Skype, Zoom, Lifesize) that can be used to deliver lessons 

remotely(Mulenga & Marban, 2020). The existence of the Covid-19 pandemic has made all 

learning activities in Uganda that used to be face-to-face learning turned into online learning. 

Baytiyeh (2019), believes that maintaining learning and communication during school 

closure by all possible means is important(Mulenga & Marban, 2020). In support of this 

claim Burke (2020), strongly points out that in an effort to reshape education, there are 

certain steps that need to be implemented during the Covid-19 school closure period. These 
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